HTR-10GT is the development of HTR-10 reactor, which PCU will be a closed Brayton cycle with two-stage compression and heat recuperation. Bypass control method is adopted for rapid power regulation and safety protection. But quick opening of single bypass valve would inevitably lead to temperature shocks in multiple components especially at the reactor inlet and the recuperator core. Based on the regulating characteristics of each possible bypass valve, a dual bypass valve control scheme was proposed along with MIMO decoupling controller designed with diagonal matrix method. The system was modeled with Modelica; the DASSL code was used to solve the Differential and Algebraic Equations during simulations. System's control characteristic was analyzed with classical linear control theory and ∞ theory applied on linearized system model. Further numerical simulations showed that cooperative functioning of two bypass valves could effectively limit the temperature variation during power regulation, while the decoupler could improve the control effect and the stability of the system. The results will be helpful for the future design of the control system of HTR-10GT or other closed Brayton cycle of the same kind.
Introduction
Closed Brayton cycle coupled with high temperature gascooled reactor (HTGR) has potential application due to its compact configuration, high efficiency, and inherent safety. Furthermore, it is one of the major power conversion methods for Generation IV advanced nuclear power systems [1] . Researchers from all over the world proposed designs based on this principle; however, the configuration of closed Brayton cycle varies from direct cycles to indirect cycles, from pure power production system to cogeneration system. Three power regulation methods were generally adopted in such closed Brayton cycle: reactivity control for reactor outlet temperature adjustment, inventory control for slow power regulation maintaining high cycle efficiency, and bypass valves control for rapid power regulation. In almost all existing designs of reactor coupled closed Brayton cycles, such as MPBR, MGR-GT, GTHTR-300C, GT-MHR, ACA-CIA, and PBMR, bypass valve was set but with different strategies [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . MPBR and GT-MHR applied single bypass valve for system simplicity: the bypass valve from MPBR design diverts the helium flow from the heat source and the turbines [2] and that from GT-MHR design bypasses the reactor, the turbine, and the high-pressure side of the recuperator [3] . The bypass valve for shaft speed control on GTHTR-300C was set from the compressor outlet to the precooler inlet controlled by single loop PI feedback control [4] . Some other designs introduced two or more bypass valves for rapid power regulation, meanwhile relieving the thermal shock brought by instant opening of large single bypass valve. In the design of MGR-GT, two bypass valves were applied, one for shaft speed control leading from the recuperator high-pressure side outlet to the turbine outlet and the other one for turbine outlet temperature control leading from the compressor outlet to the turbine outlet. Yan [5] designed a plant regulation system which applied separated PID control loops. The potential coupling phenomenon between the loops was neglected, as only 10% step load variation was analyzed in his research. Besides these 2 positions, Kikstra and Verkooijen [6] proposed 2 another alternative positions: from the compressor outlet to its inlet and to the recuperator low-pressure 2 Science and Technology of Nuclear Installations side outlet. Based on the control features obtained, Relative Gain Array method and Dynamic Relative Gain analysis were applied for input-output pairing and the interaction between different control loops were paid attention; however, no countermeasure was mentioned in his research. In the PBMR design, valves of different functions were set at 5 positions including a low-pressure compressor bypass valve as an auxiliary method for shaft speed control and a recuperator bypass valve to adjust heat regenerated [7] .
Due to engineering's constraints of HTR-10, the effectiveness of recuperator is quite low in HTR-10GT, and the system behavior of such design needs further investigation. Only the effects of one bypass valve in HTR-10GT were discussed in previous papers [9] . The other possible positions of single bypass valve and dual bypass valves' control were not being studied. In this paper, all possible single bypass valve positions and the possible dual valve pairs were discussed. The system's features were analyzed with numerical simulation on system models coded with Modelica to determine an optimal combination of valves for rapid power regulation and temperature stabilization. Also a decoupling controller structure was designed with diagonal matrix method [10] to reduce the interaction between the two valves. The improvements on the control effect and the robustness were shown by simulations and multiloop disk margin analysis.
System Modeling

HTR-10GT
Structure. The purpose of the HTR-10GT project is to couple the 10 MW high temperature gas-cooled reactor test module (HTR-10) with a direct helium gas turbine cycle. A power conversion unit of gas turbine cycle, which will be installed instead of the HTR-10 steam generator in the vertical pressure vessel, is designed to convert fission energy generated in the reactor core into electric energy. Figure 1 shows the schematic layout of HTR-10GT, which is a single shaft intercooled recuperated closed Brayton cycle combined with HTGR. It contains 8 major processes in 7 components: the reactor (REA), low-/high-pressure compressor (LPC/HPC), turbine (TUR), recuperator (RC), precooler (PC), and intercooler (IC). The conventional power regulation methods for closed Brayton cycle are also illustrated in the figure: the reactor outlet temperature control (ROT), the inventory control (INV), and bypass valve control (BPV). 6 candidates bypass valves are numbered with letters A∼F for later discussion. The INV and BPV control systems are set outside the PCU pressure vessel with pipes penetrating the PCU pressure vessel.
Numbers 1∼6 in Figure 1 are used to characterize gas states at different positions in the thermodynamics cycle as subscript. 2a and 2b are added to express the extra positions brought by intercooling. 5a/5b and 6a/6b are used to distinguish the states between before and after the flow mixing from the bypass route.
Helium heated in the HTR-10 reactor core goes along the hot gas duct into the turbine. The shaft power obtained from expansion of hot compressed helium in turbine drives the compressors and the generator for electricity output. Then, helium flows along the recuperator low-pressure side, transferring exhaust heat to helium counterflowing along the high-pressure side of recuperator. Further, the helium was cooled by precooler and then compressed in LPC and HPC with intercooling. All the thermal-hydraulics and numerical simulation were based on the parameters of the HTR-10GT settings as case study. The key parameters of the system were listed in Table 1 .
Component Models.
The entire system was modeled with component-by-component method in multifield modeling language Modelica and was implemented uniformly into DAEs (Differential Algebraic Equations) in simulation environment OpenModelica [11] . The equations were solved with the DASSL code which is Backward Differentiation Formulas of orders 1 through 5 [12] .
Fluid Networks and Heat Exchanger Models.
As helium is the working fluid, all flow paths are modeled as single phase 1-dimensional flow dominated by mass, momentum, and energy conservations and discretized in control volume Science and Technology of Nuclear Installations 3 method; thus, the main dynamic characteristics such as thermal inertia, volume inertia, and hydraulic shock effect could be kept. Assuming that the flow channel has constant cross section area and length , the conservation equations could be expressed in following form:
where , , , ℎ represent, respectively, fluid's density, mass flowrate, pressure, and specific enthalpy. Friction coefficient is defined as = ⋅ ⋅ /2 3 , is heat flux, and is wetted perimeter. As temperature has slower response than mass flow and momentum, energy conservation equation is integrated along control volumes, while the other two conservation equations are integrated along the whole path.
where is the length of a single control volume and ℎ ,̃, and V are mean specific enthalpy, density, and specific volume of the jth control volume. In this 1D distributed parameter model, the longitudinal heat diffusion term is neglected, so is the velocity diffusion. Heat exchangers are modeled with two flow paths and the discretized metal wall between them, considering thermal inertia and thermal resistance. The heat transfer calculating formula was chosen based on practical condition like laminar/turbulent flow, flow through pebble bed, or transverse flow tube bundle.
Reactor Core Modeling.
The neutron dynamics of the reactor core is simplified with 6 precursor groups of delayed neutron point-kinetics as shown in (3). The reactivity is calculated by (4), considering rod insertion, the reactivity feedback from temperature variation of the fuel, the moderator, and the reflector.
where is the precursor concentration leading to a delayed neutron source, R is the total reactivity of the core defined as (4) , is the fraction of the delayed neutrons, is the decay constant of the precursors, and Λ is the characteristic period of the mean neutron generation time.
10-node 1D flow model mentioned above was used to model the flows through the fuel, riser, and downcomer nodalized into 10 control volumes, while lumped models were used for the reflector, lower header, upper header, and output header. A constant leakage proportion was set between the lower header and the output header.
Turbomachinery Models.
As the internal volumes of compressors and turbines are relatively small, the volume inertia inside turbomachines is inconspicuous. Quasi-steadystate models are sufficient to reflect their characteristics. In this paper, compressor performance maps were used to estimate the status under off-design conditions defined with a group of thermodynamic variables: inlet corrected mass flowrate = √ / , the pressure ratio of the compressor , the isentropic efficiency of the compressor is , the design corrected rotational speed = / √ , and the surge-pressure ratio surge . The map was converted into a look-up table for computational efficiency. To avoid ambiguous digitization, the so-called beta lines were introduced to the compressor map forming the auxiliary coordinates with isolines. These beta lines are approximately parallel with the surge line and the choke line and are equally spaced between them. For identification purposes, the auxiliary coordinates are attributed equidistant values between 0 (choke) and 1 (surge).
As the establishment of the compressor performance map was based on self-modeling area hypothesis, which is not always satisfied in partial load conditions with minor Reynolds number, WASSELL method was introduced to correlate Reynolds number effects empirically with preexisting compressor data [13] . Compressor efficiency, pressure ratio, mass flow, and surge-pressure ratio which are influenced by Reynolds number effects are corrected with corresponding correlations.
For the turbine, which has 6 stages in HTR-10GT design, Flügel formula [14] is sufficient accurate for its performance estimation:
Valve Model.
This model is based on the IEC 534/ISA S.75 standard for valve sizing for compressible fluid. The relationship between the mass flowrate and the pressure difference satisfies 
where and represent ratio of specific heats factor and pressure drop ratio factor, respectively. Due to sonic conditions in the vena contracta, the flow is choked for highpressure difference; s is thus limited. The valve characteristic function ( ) is assumed linear to valve opening in this study. The compressibility factor is defined by
The dynamic of valves was modeled as first-order inertial elements with the gain of 1 and the characteristic time of 0.5 seconds.
Decoupling Controller Design
Systems with more than one input and/or more than one output are known as Multi-Input Multi-Output (MIMO) systems. As linearization theorem is a powerful tool in stability analysis of a nonlinear function near a given point, HTR-10GT's integrate system model was linearized for control design analysis and was described with continuous timeinvariant form state-space equations:
As the system model has 135 states and there are 2 pairs of input U( ) and output Y( ), the sizes of the 4 matrices A, B, C, D are, respectively, 135 × 135, 135 × 2, 2 × 135, and 2 × 2.
MIMO System Coupling Analysis.
The coupling degrees between different regulation methods could be measured through RGA (Relative Gain Array) methods [15] . The global RGA analysis showed that reactivity control and the temperature at the reactor outlet formed an optimal inputoutput pairing, and there is strong coupling between the rest of two methods and between different bypass valves. As the difference between the characteristic time of inventory control and bypass valve control is huge, the coupling effect turns out to be unapparent. Thus, decoupling controller was designed aiming against the coupling between different bypass valves during cooperative regulation. The RGA of the two bypass valves could be expressed as follows:
where G is the steady-state gain matrix defined as G = ( / ) , ̸ = and * denotes element-by-element multiplication (Schur product) between two matrices.
Diagonal Matrix Decoupling Method.
In order to reduce the interaction between the two control loops, set point changes affect only the desired controlled variable; a decoupling controller should be introduced and designed with the linearized model. A general feedback 2-input 2-output decoupling control system presents in the structure shown in Figure 2 .
In 
3.3. Robustness Evaluation. Linearized system models always have uncertainty, from a wide range of sources: model errors, hydraulic actuator gain and phase changes from nonlinear limiting effects, uncertain time delays from operation, sensor calibration errors, and many others. The loop gain matrix L is associated with the input or output loops broken simultaneously. Normally, classical gain and phase margins are used to evaluate the relative stability of a closed-loop system. The gain margin is the amount of gain increase or decrease required making the loop gain unity at the frequency where the phase angle is −180 ∘ , and the phase margin is the difference between the phase of the response and −180 ∘ when the loop gain is 1.0. The classical gain and phase margins could be obtained through Bode plot or Nyquist plot.
In order to interpret singular value-based robustness measures in terms of multivariable gain and phase margins with symmetric gain margins expression, balanced sensitivity function S − T was introduced [16] and expressed as
This expression can be motivated by considering the particular type of uncertainty on the plant output shown in Figure 2 , where Δ represents the transfer matrix of the perturbation. Then, the transfer matrix "seen" by Δ is (I − L)(I + L) −1 . Similarly, the transfer matrix "seen" by L is From the Small Gain Theorem, the system would not lose stability if
, the extreme gain changes occur at = 0 and , and multiloop disk margin could be determined as follows:
where DGM and DPM represent disk gain margin and disk phase margin, respectively, and min is calculated with
Unlike disk margins that were determined channel by channel separately, multiloop disk margin were calculated based on full system including the controller, the decoupler, and the plant where interferences were put into consideration between the two feedback channels with the worst direction. It is a conservative robustness guarantee for all frequencies.
Analysis Results and Discussions
In this section, the selection process and comparison of single bypass valve positions are presented by the steadystate and dynamic behavior analysis results. Then analysis on coopening of bypass valve pairs is used to reflect the advantages of the dual bypass valve scheme. Finally, the improvements on the control effect and robustness brought by decoupling controller are proved by simulations and disk margin analysis. compressor is bypassed, the bypassed compressor would trend towards choke, while the performance of the other one would deteriorate seriously, which would boost the risk of instability of the entire turbosystem. Taking bypassing HPC from 2 to 2a (illustrated in Figure 1) as example, the mass flowrate and pressure ratio characteristics are shown in Figure 3 : the HPC and LPC have diverse variation trends, and the power output could not be reduced to less than 35% of the rated value as the bypass compressor is already choked. The trends are clearer when illustrated on compressor performance map as shown in Figure 4 . While the operating point of bypassed compressor touches the choke line, the performance of the unbypassed compressor would approach the surge line. Based on the calculation, the surge margin defined as SM = 100% ⋅ ( − surge )/ surge decreases to 3.35% taking account of the shift of the surge line caused by Reynolds number effect. During the operation of a compressor system, the surge margin under 15% is unacceptable.
System Responses to Single
Within the remaining 9 possibilities, the bypass paths beginning at the outlet of reactor core should be avoided for the reason that such bypass paths would increase the flowrate through the reactor which has a positive impact on the neutron economy and reactor power. The result in Figure 5 shows that the rise of the mass flowrate through the reactor core would cause reactor power increasing to a peak value of 14 MW for its negative temperature coefficient. Instantaneously promoting the reactor thermal power while reducing the load violates the purpose of the bypass valve regulation.
Engineering constraints, such as strength of pressure vessel affected by temperature and opening, must be taken into consideration in analysis to prevent leakage of radioactivity. Low alloy ferritic and bainitic steel, SA533 Grade B Class 1 plate and SA508 Grade 3 Class 1 forgings (508/533), are adopted to manufacture the pressure vessel of reactor and PCU. Normal operating temperatures of SA 508/533 cannot exceed the 350 ∘ C by ASME Code Sections III. Opening on pressure vessel will cause three kind of stresses, including membrane stress, bending stress, and peak stress. These stresses will reduce the strength of pressure vessel, especially at relative high operating temperature. So the numbers and positions of nozzles and openings should be carefully designed on pressure vessel. As a consequence, the scope has been narrowed down to 6 valves A∼F in Figure 1 . And there are several criteria to evaluate the control effects of a bypass valve:
(1) The gas temperature at reactor inlet should not exceed material limit (623 K).
(2) Temperature variation throughout the recuperator metal core should be minimized to prevent creepfatigue failure.
(3) The smaller is valve flow coefficient, the better is control effect. Because it is proportional to the valve/pipe cross-sectional area through the primary pressure boundary, which would influence the PCU pressure vessel integrity.
In order to compare the control effects of every bypass valves under unified standard, valves of the same model were chosen at each candidate position. In addition, the openings of the valves were tuned to keep the system at 0 power output in the process of numerical simulations (listed in column 2 of Table 2 ). The scenario for system dynamic response analysis is as follows: the bypass valve opens at 10 s and reaches its tuned opening instantly, the control rod remains fixed and the shaft rotating speed also remains constant as HTR-10GT employs synchronous generator, and the shaft speed is stabilized by excitation system.
As shown in Figure 6 , these 6 valves have different thermal effects at reactor inlet and recuperator low-pressure side inlet. Within the first few seconds, there is a transient due to the thermal inertia of the plate at recuperator core. The opening of A, B, and E will cause instant decrease of the mass flowrate through high-pressure side and the fluid will be heated more fully with the residual heat in the core; thus 3 has an initial increase. The openings of C, D, and F lead to the opposite trends.
The long term variation of 3 depends basically on the mass flowrate change around the recuperator. Valve B and valve E would decrease the mass flowrates on both sides of the recuperator which would increase significantly the recuperative effectiveness in HTR-10GT design. Since the reactor inlet temperature in these two cases exceeds the Figure 6 : Gas temperature transients at reactor inlet ( 3 ) and recuperator high-pressure side inlet ( 5b ).
material limit, valve B or valve E is not allowed to activate without other countermeasures implemented. On the contrary, the opening of valve D increases the mass flowrates on both sides, and the recuperative effectiveness drops and so does 3 . For valves A and C, the mass flowrates rise on one side and fall on the other and the recuperative effectiveness also deteriorates but less seriously than when opening valve D. Opening of valve F has the same impact on recuperator as opening C; however, the bypassing of the precooler leads to the temperature rise on 2 and eventually increase on 3 .
As the turbine's expansion ratio decreases, less thermal power was extracted from the working fluid and 5a rises significantly. As a result, 5b could be only maintained by mixing cooler gas. That explains why the effect on 5b from valve A and valve D differs from the others.
As shown in Figure 7 , valve C has relatively low temperature variation throughout the recuperator core plate. Valves B, E, and F have positive thermal effects (the plate was heated), among them the opening of valves B and E will cause temperature rises as high as around 60 K, whereas valve A and valve D have negative thermal effects causing temperature decrease about 45 K and 20 K, respectively.
In conclusion, if only one single bypass valve is employed, valve B and valve E are not on the list, and valve C is a good option for the least thermal shock to the recuperator core and the reactor inlet. However, bypassing through valve C requires 30% more cross-sectional area of the opening on the reactor pressure vessel.
System Responses to Dual Bypass Valves.
Based on the system characteristics of single bypass valve, the combination of double bypass valves could be proposed. In order to stabilize 5b , valves with opposite effects could work cooperatively for the mutual compensation. As shown in Figure 6 , valve D is not suitable for working in pairs because it hardly changes 5b ; valve A decreasing 5b could work with the rest of 4 valves increasing 5b . Therefore, the range of choice for the current study has been narrowed down to 4 dual bypass valve pairs: A-B, A-C, A-E, and A-F. In these 4 compositions, the valves were both tuned to achieve long-term 0 power output and 0 temperature variations for 5b . Transit behavior of these dual bypass valve schemes was shown in Figure 8 for 3 and 5b responses.
It could be achieved by coordination openings of four pair valves to keep 5b unchanged in the long term as shown in Figure 8 . However, it was found that transients of around 30 K temperature drop were inevitable. 3 is not key parameter to be precisely controlled. The long-term trends of 3 during the transit were listed in Table 3 . Temporary overtemperature will happen if valve A works together with valve B or valve E.
Among all these conditions, the target of reducing power output while maintaining 5b could be achieved. The cooperation of valve A and valve F causes the smallest 3 variation and the slightest thermal shock to the recuperator core as shown in Figure 9 . Also, the total opening on pressure vessel required by this pair is the minimum.
The advantages of dual bypass valves are quite clear: with the total V required competitive to the smallest single valve scheme, the coopening of valve A and valve F could reduce thermal shocks at both the reactor inlet and the recuperator core to a great extent. Based on the numerical simulation, the 3 variation could be limited within 11 K, and the maximum recuperator core temperature variation could be limited within 5 K.
Control Effect and Robustness Improvements.
As valve A and valve F were determined as the optimum combination for dual bypass valve control, the critical problem is how to make them work effectively and robustly. The RGA analysis result (see (16) ) shows that all values in RGA lie within the interval around 0.5, which implies the strong coupling between these 2 channels: To eliminate the coupling effect, a controller designed with diagonal matrix method shown in Figure 2 was introduced. The transient responses of power output and temperature are similar regardless of the valve position, as the different effects between opening valve A and valve F were limited within the volume flow rate at inlet and the response of the recuperator, while the other components would not be much influenced.
The same conclusion could be reached with frequency response analysis through Bode diagram shown in Figure 10 .
The magnitudes' response fits quite well through the whole frequency range, except the difference for the static gain. The 180-degree phase difference between channel 2-1 and channel 2-2 at very low frequency confirms the opposite effect from valves A and F on 5b .
Therefore, it is rational to simplify the decoupler to merely gains: 
where represents the steady-state gain and the disturbance and error caused by this simplification could be rejected automatically with the integration unit of PID controller. Figure 11 shows the control effect comparison among single bypass valve control, undecoupled dual bypass valve control, and the decoupled dual bypass valve control. In this scenario, the set point of output power step changed to 30% of the rated value at 10 s, and then step recovered to 100% at 60 s. The set point of 5b was fixed at 767.6 K.
When valve A is working alone, the PID controller designed for SISO with ∞ method had satisfactory control effect: rapid response, accurate tracking for power output, and no overshooting. However, the recuperator low-pressure side inlet temperature was left unconstrained and decreased nearly 60 K after the opening of valve A. The simultaneous working of the two valves caused overshootings and oscillations in both channels. In the process of the output power recovery, a delay was caused by the regulation on temperature. In contrast, the existing of the decoupler could efficiently reduce the coupling oscillations.
The disk margin (DM) of channel 1 and channel 2 was obtained from the loop-at-a-time stability analysis which allows for simultaneous gain and phase variations. The multiloop disk margin corresponds to allowing simultaneous, independent gain and phase margin variations in each channel. This result guarantees the system's stability including the coupling contribution between 2 loops. By comparing the coupled and decoupled results listed in Table 4 , the decoupler could not only enlarge the disk margins compared to the original design but also bring significant improvement on the multiloop disk margin in controller design.
Conclusion
In this paper, the system's dynamic behaviors after opening single or double bypass valves at all possible positions were clarified through thermal-hydraulics analysis on the integral HTR-10 GT physical model coded with Modelica. The optimum selections for single and double valves were made to maximize the control effect and to minimize the temperature shock. Then control characteristic of the system was obtained through the linear state space representation of the system model. Furthermore, a decoupling controller was designed with diagonal matrix method to reduce the coupling between the 2 control loops. Numerical simulations and disk margin analysis were used to evaluate the effectiveness and the robustness of this newly proposed dual bypass valve control scheme. The main conclusions of the study are as follows:
(1) In one bypass valve control condition, the valve connecting the recuperator high-pressure side outlet and the precooler inlet (valve C in Figure 1 ) is recommended for the smallest thermal shocks to the reactor inlet and the recuperator core. But larger opening on the primary pressure boundary is required to achieve the same power reduction effect.
(2) Coopening of dual bypass valves with opposite temperature influences can reduce the thermal shocks significantly compared with single bypass valve. It is found that the pair of valve A and valve F is optimal choice with the minimal total valve cross section required.
(3) There are coupling effects between the 2 bypass valve control loops. A decoupler designed with static diagonal matrix method working with 2-way PID controller can effectively reduce the coupling. Meanwhile, the robustness of the system is improved. 
